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When you think of playing
with young children, images
might come tomind of kicking
a ball back and forth, playing
with dolls, driving toy trucks
or having a tea party. However,
play is important long before
a child can talk, run or make
believe.
Your baby needs play and

interaction to learn about
themselves and to develop
important basic skills that they
will build on as they grow. It
is through play that your child
bonds with you and the other
important people in their life.
Play works their brain and
body to prepare them for all
the important milestones that
will come during the first few
years of life.
During the earliest stages of

your child’s life, play is how

you get to know one another.
When you hold your baby
close, when you look into
their eyes, smile and talk or
sing to them, they respond by
making sounds ormovements.
Your child learns that you are
there to make them feel safe
and comfortable. You learn
to recognize their cues as they
show you what they like and
don’t like.
Talk and sing to your baby

often as you go through your

day. Even though they cannot
talk back, you are providing
them with the words that they
will needwhen the time comes.
At bath time, or while

dressing your baby, talk about
their nose, feet, hands and
other body parts. Describe the
colours, shapes and textures of
the toys they touch. Sing the
same songs repeatedly so that
they become both familiar and
comforting.
When your baby starts to

babble, you can begin to have
“conversations” with them.
When they make noises,
respondwith a fewwords, then
wait for them to reply with
more sounds or a smile.
Read to your baby every

day and look at picture books
together. Choose books that
have bright, simple pictures

and talk about what you see.
Books that have different
textures are fun for babies to
touch. Sturdy board books are
easy for your child to grasp, to
chewon, to pull open and shut,
and to turn the pages of.
Hold objects for your baby

to look at and track with their
eyes. Let them grab a toy from
your hand. Eventually, they
will learn tomove a toy to their
mouth to chewandpass it from
one hand to the other. When
they start to become mobile,
set a toy just far enough away

on the floor to make them
reach for it.
Play peek-a-boo to help

your child understand that
someone or something can
go out of their sight and then
return. This early experience
helps prepare your child for
the difficult adjustment of
being separated from you
during those times when you
need to leave them in the care
of someone else. Hide your
face behind your hands and
emerge with a smile, or place a
light receiving blanket or cloth

over baby and then pull it back.
The first years of your child’s

life are full of learning and
discoveries. As you play with
your baby, you are helping
them prepare for the many
developmental milestones
ahead. You are also helping
them gain confidence, both in
knowing that they are a capable
person, and in knowing that
you are there to help them
succeed.

PLANNING, AND BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR SUBDIVISIONAPPLICATIONANDTOAMEND
THE CITY OF BRANDON ZONING BY-LAWNO.7124

BY-LAW NO.7214
Purpose: To allow for the development of a school
Request: To create one (1) lot and a public road and rezone part of the

site from Open Space (OS) to Educational & Institutional (EI) Zone
Property: 700 Maryland Avenue
Applicant: MCM Architects Inc.
Owner: Brandon School Division & City of Brandon

Date of Hearing: August 15, 2018
Time of Hearing: 7:00 PM
Location: Council Chambers, City Hall, 410-9th Street, Brandon, Manitoba

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THIS APPLICATIONCONTACT THE FILE MANAGER:

Andrew Mok
204-729-2115
a.mok@brandon.ca
www.brandon.ca/planning

SCAN TO VIEW
APPLICATION DETAILS

or go to:
www.brandon.ca/active-applications

Commonly Asked Questions:

Why did I receive this notice? or Why is this notice posted here?
To involve the public in the planning of our community, owners of property located within 100 metres (328’) of the
above-mentioned property have received a copy of this notice. A notice is also posted on the property in question, at
City Hall, at the A.R. McDiarmid Civic Complex and on the City of Brandon website (www.brandon.ca) to make sure that
residents who are not property owners also know what is going on. This notice is also advertised twice in the Brandon
Sun prior to the public hearing.

What if I have objections?
Objections can be raised in person at the public hearing or by submitting written comments to the City of Brandon
Planning & Buildings Department at least one week before the date of the hearing (Phone: 729-2110; Fax: 728-2406).
Please be advised that all correspondence received in conjunction with, or as a result of, an application that requires
Planning Commission approval becomes public information, therefore personal information [such as names, addresses
etc.] contained in the correspondence is released in the public domain.

What happens at the hearing?
At the time and date noted above, the Chairperson will ask the applicant to speak about her/his application, then
members of the Planning Commission will ask questions. After that, the Chairperson will ask if anyone would like to
speak either for or against the application. When the hearing is concluded, there are no further chances for anyone to
speak to the Planning Commission.

www.brandon.caKeepingYou Informed

Community steward recognizedwithaward inGeorgia

Bond with your baby through play

BY MELISSA VERGE

In recognition of the
countless hours she has spent
striving to make her home
community of Neepawa a
better place, Darlene Gillies
has been named the United
Commercial Travelers’ 2018
Volunteer of the Year.
He r t r ophy, wh i ch

she received during the
o rgan iza t ion’s annua l
convention in Savannah,
Georgia, on July 10, is
proudly displayed in her office
at Neepawa Tire Ltd.
The Neepawa resident

is a longtime member of
UCT’s Neepawa Council
924, where she joins others in
volunteering their time to help
those in need and to improve
their community.
The honour Gillies has

received is the highest
award one can get from the
organization, Gillies said.
“I had no idea I was getting

it until they started reading
out the resumé, and I was just
dumbfounded,” she said.
“The lady that I travelled

with, she had known for a
month, so I kind of looked
at her and I said ‘Is that me?’
She had tears in her eyes, so I
started crying.”
“What Darlene does is truly

impressive,” UCT chairperson
Numan Loafman said in a
release. “She’s always giving
of herself, and she’s a great
asset to our organization and
the people she serves. She

cares about making life better
for others and people respond
positively to that.”
Well-qualified for the

award, Gillies has put in a
great deal of volunteer time
with palliative care patients
by sitting with them during
their final hours. She also
brings food to those in the
community who are sick and
need help.
“I’m great at making soup

and stews and stuff,” she said.
Gillies has volunteered with

a local flu clinic by giving out

lunches, and has donated
blood more 50 times.
“Supposed ly, I had

done over 1,000 hours of
volunteering in the past year,”
she said.
Within her wide-reaching

range of volunteerism,
she said that her favourite
organization to support is the
Special Olympics.
“They really appreciate

every little thing you do
for them,” she said. “They
remember your name, and
they’re so grateful for you

and everything you do for
them. You do one good thing
for them you’re their friend
forever.”
Gillies has also been a big

supporter of the community’s
junior hockey team.
“We still employ some of

the boys here (at Neepawa
Tire Ltd.) whenwe can during
hockey season,” she said.
“We’ve had the same seats at
the game, seasons tickets ever
since the Neepawa Natives
started.”
For her, volunteering started

at a young age when she
would help out MLA Nelson
Shoemaker during the 1960s.
“We did a lot in those days,

filling out papers for old age
pensions and helping people
that couldn’t maybe write
even and couldn’t speak very
good English,” she said. “We
just helped them, and I guess
that’s how I got started and it
just carried on.”
Since she was a young girl,

Gillies said that didn’t view
volunteering as a chore, but as
something that should come

naturally to people.
“We just automatically did

everything for nothing.”
Although she’s had to

cut back on the amount of
volunteer work that she has
been able to do as she’s gotten
older, Gillies said that she still
enjoys giving back whenever
she can.
“I think it’s rewarding,”

she said. “I still like meeting
people and helping people.”

» mverge@brandonsun.com

» Twitter: @Melverge5

Darlene Gillies stands outside her business in Neepawa, Neepawa Tire Ltd., with the award she

earned for being UCT International’s Volunteer of the Year. (Melissa Verge/The Brandon Sun)
Neepawa’s Darlene Gillies holds up the award she received.

Gillies was the 2018 UCT Volunteer of the Year. (Melissa Verge/

The Brandon Sun)

Shawna Munro works at the Elspeth Reid Fam-
ily Resource Centre, a
facility of Child and Family Services of West-
ern Manitoba that offers
parenting information and support.
» 204-726-6280
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